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Subject: English     Worksheet 17                      Year: ________________
Strand Reading and Viewing
Sub Strand  Language learning processes and strategies
Content 
Learning 
Outcome 

Recognise the importance of key strategies for reading and viewing.

NOVEL: Title: The Silent One
    Author: Joy Cowley

Chapter 11 – The arrival of the Redbeard

 Tasiri was buried by the villagers

 Aisake stayed close to Jonasi in order to protect him

 The launch arrived with the English government official, “The Redbeard”

 Jonasi felt uneasy about the launch but did not know why

 Luisa prepared a big feast for him

 She was too upset to eat and as she cried, Jonasi realized that Luisa was mourning for 

him

Chapter 12 – A time of Farewell

 Luisa was so sad to lose Jonasi

 Aisake and Samu used a photo of Sevu and drew pictures to help Jonasi to understand 

where he was going

 Vueti reminded Aisake that Jonasi must never return to the village

 The turtle followed the launch and Jonasi fought to go to it, in the sea

 The crew believed it was a demon

 Suddenly, Jonasi and the turtle dived and disappeared into the ocean
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Activity  (10 marks)

True/False: For the given sentences, identify whether it is true or false.

1. Aisake always protected Jonasi. ________

2. Tasiri was buried by the villagers of Sevu. ________

3. Jonasi was very happy to see the launch. ________

4. Luisa prepared lot of food for Jonasi. ________

5. Luisa was very happy that Jonasi is going to Sevu. ________

6. Chief Vueti helped Jonasi to understand where he was going. ________

7. The turtle went after the launch to be with Jonasi. ________

8. Jonasi fought with the people on the launch to go to the Turtle. ________

9. The crew members of the launch believed that the turtle is a demon. ________

10. Jonasi was killed by one of the crew members on the launch. ________


